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Thanks for buying this collection of recordings. It represents my journey in worship and song writing from 1979 until 
the present time. This booklet tells a little of my story and the background to each of the albums included in 
this collection.

It began in the early 1970ʼs, when I was a teenager, taking any opportunity to play in front of an audience and share 
my faith through music and song. 

In those early days I would sometimes get to a gig by hitchhiking. Standing at the roadside waiting for a ride, I never 
considered that the journey would take me to every continent, and to more than 30 different nations. Playing every 
venue from street corners to stadiums.

I never planned to be a worship leader when I started out as a singer/songwriter in the early 1970ʼs. The ʻjob titleʼ did 
not exist. Neither did I have thoughts of writing songs for congregational use. 

However, I got involved with a youth church in 1976 and when we met on Sundays, we wanted to sing. Some of 
the old hymns worked with guitar but many did not. We began to look for songs that we could use and discovered 
publishers such as Maranatha! Music, Scripture in Song and Kingsway, who were providing a great source of new 
worship songs for the church.

I began to try my hand at writing songs for our worship gatherings. I wrote the song ʻLord and Fatherʼ in 1979, which 
was officially published when it was recorded on Kingswayʼs Songs of Fellowship Volume 8 in 1982. This first song 
marked the beginning of my long and continuing association with Kingsway and Thankyou Music, their publishing 
division.

In 1980, Tricia and I moved to Cobham – just outside London, to be part of Cobham Christian Fellowship led by 
Gerald Coates. Gerald and I have been close friends since this time. We have travelled and worked together and 
co-written worship songs. Gerald has probably been the biggest influence in my life over these past 25 years.

In 1985, I wrote ʻYou laid aside your majestyʼ and was surprised by the popularity it enjoyed then and still 
does today. 

A couple of years later Tricia and I wrote ʻAll Heaven declaresʼ and this again became a fixture in the worship 
repertoire of many churches.

The 1980ʼs were a time when people such as Graham Kendrick, Dave Bilbrough, Dave Fellingham, Chris Bowater 
and many others were pioneering a new wave of worship. The rise of events such as Spring Harvest and March for 
Jesus served to change the face of worship in the UK and beyond. 

I was caught up in this new wave and found that my diary was becoming filled with worship gatherings and 
conferences. Of all the songs I was writing, those for congregational use seemed to be the most appreciated.

BY YOUR SIDE - 1990
I first met John Paculabo – Managing Director of 
Kingsway in 1974. He was in a band called Parchment 
and I was the support act for their gig at Swansea 
University. Over the next 15 years, our paths seldom 
crossed but in 1989 I spent some time talking with John 
at an arts conference in DeBron, Holland. He had 
recently joined Kingsway Music. 

Shortly after this meeting, he suggested that I record a 
worship album for Kingsway. It was obvious to him that 
my main area of fruitfulness was in leading worship and 
writing worship songs. An album that showcased my 
worship songs seemed like a logical progression.

Les Moir was asked to produce this album and our 
friendship and collaboration continues to this day. 

On choosing the songs for the album, we realised that I 
had enough strong material for 8 of the 12 tracks needed. 
So we decided to include songs from other writers. 
These were songs that I already used and wanted to 
introduce to a wider audience. We have continued this 
process on all of my subsequent albums.

By Your Side was recorded between June and August 
1990 at ICC Studio 2, Eastbourne and released in the 
autumn of that year. It is probably my most mellow album. 
In those days, the concept of a guitar driven rockʼnʼroll 
worship album was a bridge too far! So it has more of a 
soft rock feel. It also features some great musicians 
and singers from the world of UK black Gospel. 

Neil Costello played most of the electric guitar parts 
on the album. He and Les are close friends and have 
worked on many projects together over the years. Neil 
has played guitar on all my albums to date and 
continues to play in my band.

THUNDER IN THE SKIES – 1993
In 1992, we began work on the follow up album to By 
Your Side. Les Moir was aware of my vision to see 
stadiums filled with worship and encouraged me to write 
songs that would work in gatherings of thousands of 
people. Songs such as ʻBehold the Lordʼ, ʻNothing shall 
separate usʼ and ʻCome, Lord Jesusʼ, reflected this new 
direction. 

The content of the album focused on the majesty and 
glory of God, the mission of the church and the return 
of Christ.

I included 4 songs by other writers, one of whom was Stu 
Garrard – writing under his then ʻstageʼ name Stuart 
David. Stu played in my band for a couple of years, 
until it became clear that Delirious? needed to be his 
sole musical focus.

We were given a bigger budget for this album, so we 
moved up to ICC Studio 1 at Eastbourne and also used 
Falconer Studio in London. The album was recorded 
between October and December 1992 and released in 
the spring of 1993.

We assembled the same team of musicians that had 
recorded ʻBy Your Sideʼ. The album engineer was 
Martin Smith, now the lead vocalist with Delirious?, and 
Les Moir certainly worked him hard! I remember staying 
in the studio accommodation and as I was getting up one 
morning, Martin was just coming to bed, having worked 
with Les on mixing the album all through the night.

In a musical sense, we started this album where ʻBy Your 
Side  ̓ended, so it is a little edgier. Each time we recorded, 
we tried to push the musical boundary a little further.

The album was well received, especially by the UK 
Christian bookshop owners. They voted it ʻAlbum of the 
Yearʼ in 1994.
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WARRIOR – 1994
Everything moved up a gear with this album. I had carried 
a vision for a worship event at Londonʼs Wembley Stadium, 
since 1986. A number of things happened in May of 1994, 
which set us on a course to see the vision realised. 

In May of that year, I led worship at the March for Jesus 
event in Londonʼs Hyde Park. 80,000 people gathered there 
to worship and pray – a taste of things to come! I met a 
wild prophetic musician from Australia – Stephen Bennett. 
He encouraged me to write a theme song for the stadium 
event – ʻThe world is looking for a hero (Champion)ʼ. This 
song was recorded on the Warrior album. Finally, Les Moir 
suggested that I begin to share the vision and write it on the 
sleeve notes for the album. They read as follows:

Several years ago, I watched a concert on TV coming live 
from London’s Wembley Stadium. The rock band ‘Queen’ 
were playing their anthem ‘We are the champions’. It was 
incredible to see 70,000 people singing along with 
Freddie Mercury, their hands raised in ‘adoration’. So 
began a dream. To one day see Wembley Stadium and 
similar venues filled with Christians declaring that there is 
only one champion of the world, and His name is Jesus. I 
am sure it will happen. In the meantime I have endeavoured 
to write and gather worship songs that have an anthemic 
feel. The sort of songs that could be used in stadiums as 
well as local churches. This album represents the latest 
stage of that journey.............I hope you enjoy the album, 
and that as you listen, you will begin to catch our dream. 
See you at Wembley.

This album marked the start of a three-year journey, which 
concluded at Wembley on June 28th 1997, when almost 
45,000 gathered for a day of worship and prayer.

It was recorded in England between June and September 
1994 at The Music Shed, Derby; ICC Studios, Eastbourne; 
Marcus Studios, London and Snake Ranch, London.

Among songs included from other writers was ʻWe want 
to see Jesus lifted highʼ written by Doug Horley, which 
has become so popular around the world. People often 
assume I wrote it, as the recording that has been heard 
the most, is my ʻliveʼ version from Wembley Stadium. 
Sometimes I wish I had!!

DANGEROUS PEOPLE – 1996
It was in Switzerland in November 1995 that I heard Fiona 
des Fontaines from South Africa, preach on the theme of 
Godʼs Dangerous People. The great heroes of faith who 
at times failed God miserably. Yet by His power, they did 
wonderful exploits for Him and His kingdom. I felt that this 
would be a great title for a new album. At that time, we 
were on the brink of organising a worship event at the 
biggest football stadium in England. We felt totally 
inadequate for such a task, yet with Godʼs help we could 
do it and perhaps make a difference to the spiritual 
climate in our nation. Definitely, we were living 
dangerously. Is there any better way to live?

We had already gathered more than 11,000 people at 
Wembley Arena in June 1996 (with 3,000 others requesting 
tickets), as a build up event to the stadium. So, we felt we 
were moving in the right direction.

We recorded in England during the summer of 1996 for 
an autumn release, which coincided with the Dangerous 
People Tour, taking in more than 20 UK venues. Studios 
used for this recording were ICC, Eastbourne; Soundfield 
Studios, Derby; and Black Barn Studios, Ripley.

The album was recorded with stadium worship events in 
mind and many of the songs were sung at Wembley in 
June 1997. 

CALLING ALL NATIONS – 1999
On the day before the Wembley Stadium event, some 
friends gave me a letter. In it they shared their conviction 
that stadiums would be filled with worship throughout 
Europe and beyond. They drew my attention to 3 
venues: The Olympic stadium at Berlin, Germany, the 
Peoplesʼ Stadium in Budapest, Hungary and the 
Olympic Stadium in Barcelona, Spain. 

It was Berlin that really caught my attention, so I 
began to read about the Olympic Stadium, Berlin, scene 
of the 1936 Olympics. I discovered that there was a 
giant bell, which was rung to signal the commencement 
of the games. On that bell – which now stands alongside 
the stadium – are the words, ‘I summon the youth of 
the world’.

When I read those words, I got excited and sensed that 
this would be the vision for a worship gathering at the 
Berlin Olympic Stadium - ‘to gather the youth of the 
world and the young at heart, to worship Jesus Christ’.

Since 1997, this vision to call the nations to worship in 
Berlin and beyond has been the driving force behind 
everything I have done.

In 1998, I got together with my good friend and fellow 
songwriter, Wayne Drain, from Russellville, Arkansas. 
He thought my next album should be one that speaks 
of calling nations to worship. We worked together on the 
song ʻCalling All Nationsʼ which became the title track 
of the album.

This album was mainly recorded in the inspiring 
surroundings of Waverley House in Surrey, England, a 
genuine stately home. It was wonderful to record a ʻrealʼ 
string section in the ballroom at the house. All that was 
missing were the period costumes!  Other studios used 
were Soundfield, Derby; Black Barn, Ripley; ICC Studio 
2, Eastbourne and Ground Zero.

THE ‘LIVE’ COMPILATION
In 1996 Kingsway released the album ʻNoel Richards Liveʼ, 
which was recorded at Regent Hall, London in December 
1994. Initially, I thought of making that album a part of this 
Collection. But I really wanted to include live versions of 
songs recorded more recently and at other venues.

So this ʻliveʼ compilation spans events from 1994 to 2001. 
The recordings were made at 7 different events in England 
and Canada. Three of the tracks have never appeared on 
any of my own studio albums, so I wanted to include them. 
Tracks and venues are listed below:

Dance – 2001  Catch The Fire Conference Toronto, Canada
Let Your love come down – 1997 Wembley Stadium, London, 
England
Warrior – 1995  The Event Without Walls - Exeter Showground, 
England
Dreamers of Your dreams – 2001 Jesus Lifted High Worship 
Conference, Toronto, Canada
All my love – 2001 Catch The Fire Conference Toronto, 
Canada
I could sing of Your love forever – 1994 Warrior Tour, 
Regents Hall, London, England
I walk by faith - 1994 Warrior Tour, Regents Hall, London, 
England
We want to see Jesus lifted high - 1997 Wembley Stadium, 
London, England
He has risen - 1994 Warrior Tour, Regents Hall, London, 
England
When I worship You – 1999 Worship Together Conference, 
Eastbourne, England
Sacred place – 2001 Jesus Lifted High Worship Conference, 
Toronto, Canada
Champion - 1997 Wembley Stadium, London, England
By Your side – 1997 Worship Together Conference, 
Eastbourne, England
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THANKS

To everyone at Kingsway. 

To John & Noppy Paculabo, Stephen & Miriam Doherty and Les & Judith Moir. I really appreciate you guys for being 
on this journey with me. 

To Julie, Naomi, Lindsay, Mary, Barb, Helen & Jan for letting your husbands come out to play.

To the band: Neil, Bradley, Sam, Mark, Chris, Dan, Phil & Matt.

To all my friends in the Christian Community in Cobham and Leatherhead – Gerald & Anona, Alan & Jenny, Sue, 
Caroline, Martin, Stuart & Jayne, Kyle & Rachel, Andy & Natalie, Chris & Barb, Matt, Dan & Helen, Steff, 
Tim & Shash, Amanda & Julian, Richard & Anne, Rob & Robyn, Chris & Claire, Steve & Charlotte, Wayne & Mel, 
Angus & Karen.............and beyond - Tony & Carol, Nigel & Cathy, Richard & Sharon, Val, Wayne & June, 
Tom & Suzie, Norm & Marcy, Bill & Deborah, Chris & Kay, Andy & Jackie, Rich & Lindy, Paul & Perrianne, 
Sean & Tracey.

To the Calling All Nations Team in Germany – Wolfhard Margies, Christoph Bonnen, Gerhard Kehl, Uli Eggers, 
Ben Rainer Krause, Walter Heidenreich , Helmut Diefenbach & Axel Nehlsen. 

To Avalon Guitars

Blessed are the cheese makers and all purveyors of fine wines, chocolate and coffee! 

To my parents

To Amy – the best daughter in the world!

To Sam and Lindsay

To my best friend and wife – Tricia. Thanks for walking with me all these years. I love you babe!

I would like to thank all the following people for being involved in these recordings:

Electric guitars: Neil Costello, Bryn Haworth, Doug Horley, Stu Garrard
Drums and Percussion: Martin Neil, Terl Bryant, Mike Sturgis, Bradley Mason
Bass: Les Moir, Mark Prentice, Andy Skipsey, David Eslick
Keyboards: Howard Francis, Steve Thompson, Mark Edwards, Caroline Bonnett, Wayne Freeman, 
James Taylor, Sam Richards
Hammond B3: Howard Francis, Mark Edwards
Loops, Programming, Sequencing: Mark Edwards
Acoustic guitars: Bryn Haworth, Dave Clifton, Stu Garrard, Neil Costello
Saxophone: Mike Haughton, Dave Fitzgerald
Recorder: Mike Haughton
Harmonica: Paul Jones
Mandolin: Bryn Haworth, Dave Clifton
Ulliean Pipes: Troy Donockly
Bagpipes: Roger Huth and the Black Barn Pipe Band
Violins: John Kane, Chrissie Robbings, Juliet Snell, Mary Thatcher, John Smart, Linda Speck
Violas: Chian Lim, Nick Evans-Pughe
Cello: Robin Thompson Clarke, Gerard Le Feuvre, Jo Garcia, Corinne Frost
Backing vocals: Stuart Townend, Pat Knight, Lawrence Johnson, Howard Francis, Bryon Lee Jones, Fay Simpson, 
Kevin Jamieson, Caroline Bonnett, Stuart Barbour, Vanessa Freeman, Sarah Erasmus, Tricia Richards
Additional singers: Tracy Affleck, Anne Ball, Robbie Bronniman, Dougie Brown, Jussy Carpanini, Liz Cole, 
Sandi Fitzgerald, Sue Hatfield, Doug Horley, Stella Jones, Alun Leppitt, Kaz Lewis, Tony Murphy, Gerry Page, 
Heather Parry, Sue Rinaldi, Nick Stephens, Paul West, Chris Williams, Sheila Wilson, The Miracle Singers, 
Graham Kendrick, Priscilla Jones, Mal Pope, Adrian Thompson, The Rhema Fellowship Singers, Martin Smith, 
Andy Piercy, John Perry, Ishmael, Dave Bilbrough, Bryn Haworth, Matt Redman, Carl McGregor, Sonia Stephenson, 
Delroy Hutchinson, Sabrina McCalla, Wayne Drain

Engineers: Matthias Kaufmann, Martin Smith, Nigel Palmer, Paul Burton, Colin Walker, Neil Davidson, Ken Frier, 
Neil Costello, Mike Newbon, Bruce Pont, Steve Hopper
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THERE IS POWER IN THE NAME OF JESUS

There is power in the name of Jesus
We believe in His name
We have called on the name of Jesus
We are saved we are saved
At His name the demons flee
At His name captives are freed
For there is no other name that is higher
Than Jesus

There is power in the name of Jesus
Like a sword in our hands
We declare in the name of Jesus
We shall stand we shall stand
At His name Godʼs enemies
Shall be crushed beneath our feet
For there is no other name that is higher
Than Jesus

Noel Richards 
Copyright © 1989 Thankyou Music

BLESSÈD BE THE NAME OF THE LORD
(THE NAME OF THE LORD)

Blessèd be the name of the Lord
Blessèd be the name of the Lord
Blessèd be the name of the Lord Most High 
(Repeat)

The name of the Lord is a strong tower
The righteous run into it and they are saved 
(Repeat)

Glory to the name of the Lord.....

Holy is the name of the Lord.....

Clinton Utterbach
Copyright © 1989 Utterbach Music Inc/Polygram International 
Publishing Corp USA/Polygram Music Publishing Ltd

OUR CONFIDENCE IS IN THE LORD
(HE IS OUR FORTRESS)

Our confidence is in the Lord
The source of our salvation
Rest is found in Him alone
The Author of creation
We will not fear the evil day
Because we have a refuge
In every circumstance we say
Our hope is built on Jesus

He is our fortress we will never be shaken
He is our fortress we will never be shaken
He is our fortress we will never be shaken
He is our fortress we will never be shaken
We will put our trust in God
We will put our trust in God

Noel & Tricia Richards

Copyright © 1989 Thankyou Music

JESUS CHRIST IS LORD

Jesus Christ is Lord
Jesus Christ is Lord
Jesus Christ is Lord
Jesus Christ is Lord
Of this nation

He is enthroned on righteousness
He is enthroned on justice
His blood has overcome the enemy of our souls
He is our mighty deliverer

Ramon Pink
Copyright © 1987 Integrity’s Hosanna! Music/
Sovereign Music UK

1by your side
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ALL HEAVEN DECLARES

All heaven declares
The glory of the risen Lord
Who can compare
With the beauty of the Lord
Forever He will be
The Lamb upon the throne
I gladly bow the knee
And worship Him alone

I will proclaim
The glory of the risen Lord
Who once was slain
To reconcile man to God
Forever You will be
The Lamb upon the throne 
I gladly bow the knee
And worship You alone

Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1987 Thankyou Music

I WILL SEEK YOUR FACE

I will seek Your face O Lord
I will seek Your face O Lord
I will seek Your face O Lord
I will seek Your face O Lord

Lord how awesome is Your presence
Who can stand in Your light
Those who by Your grace and mercy
Are made awesome in Your sight

I will dwell in Your presence
All the days of my life
There to gaze upon Your glory
And to worship only You

Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1990 Thankyou Music

SING TO THE LORD BE JOYFUL IN PRAISE
(GLORY TO THE LORD)

Sing to the Lord be joyful in praise
Exalt His magnificent ways
Sing to the Lord again and again
Forever His glory proclaim
Let anthems of worship ascend to the King 
Giving all honour to Him
Great is His name throughout all the earth
With all of our strength let us sing
Let us sing

Glory to the Lord
Glory to the Lord
With our voices we shall give
Glory to the Lord

Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1990 Thankyou Music

CAST YOUR BURDENS 
(HIGHER HIGHER)

Cast your burdens onto Jesus
He cares for you
Cast your burdens onto Jesus
He cares for you

Higher higher higher higher higher 
Higher higher lift up Jesus higher 
(Repeat)

Lower lower lower lower lower
Lower lower lower Satan lower 
(Repeat)

Isaac Balinda
Copyright © 1990 Integrity’s Hosanna! Music/
Sovereign Music UK

YOU LAID ASIDE YOUR MAJESTY
(I REALLY WANT TO WORSHIP YOU MY LORD)

You laid aside Your majesty
Gave up everything for me
Suffered at the hands of those You had created
You took all my guilt and shame
When You died and rose again
Now today You reign
In heaven and earth exalted

I really want to worship You my Lord
You have won my heart
And I am Yours for ever and ever
I will love You
You are the only One who died for me 
Gave Your life to set me free
So I lift my voice to You in adoration

Noel Richards
Copyright © 1985 Thankyou Music

SOVEREIGN LORD I AM YOURS
(LIVING SACRIFICE)

Sovereign Lord I am Yours
Now and ever more
Youʼre my King Youʼre the One
I am living for
I choose to do what pleases You
Lord may my life forever be
A living sacrifice

Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1990 Thankyou Music

LORD YOU ARE CALLING
(LET YOUR KINGDOM COME)

Lord You are calling the people of Your kingdom
To battle in Your name against the enemy
To stand before You a people who will serve You
Till Your kingdom is released throughout the earth

Let Your kingdom come 
Let Your will be done 
On earth as it is in heaven
(Repeat)

At the name of Jesus every knee must bow
The darkness of this age must flee away
Release Your power to flow throughout the land
Let Your glory be revealed as we praise

Simon & Lorraine Fenner
Copyright © 1989 Thankyou Music

BY YOUR SIDE

By Your side I would stay
In Your arms I would lay
Jesus Lover of my soul
Nothing from You would I withhold

Lord I love You and adore You
What more can I say
You cause my love to grow stronger 
With every passing day
(Repeat)

Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1989 Thankyou Music
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DISC 2 – THUNDER IN THE SKIES

MY LIPS SHALL PRAISE YOU
(RESTORER OF MY SOUL)

My lips shall praise You
My great Redeemer
My heart will worship
Almighty Saviour

You take all my guilt away
Turn the darkest night to brightest day
You are the restorer of my soul

Love that conquers every fear
In the midst of trouble You draw near
You are the restorer of my soul

Youʼre the source of happiness
Bringing peace when I am in distress
You are the restorer of my soul

Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1991 Thankyou Music

WELCOME KING OF KINGS 

Welcome King of kings
How great is Your name
You come in majesty
Forever to reign

You rule the nations they shake
At the sound of Your name
To You is given all power
And You shall reign

Let all creation bow down
At the sound of Your name
Let every tongue now confess
The Lord God reigns

Noel Richards
Copyright © 1991 Thankyou Music

LORD I LIFT YOUR NAME ON HIGH

Lord I lift Your name on high
Lord I love to sing Your praises
Iʼm so glad Youʼre in my life
Iʼm so glad You came to save us

You came from heaven to earth
To show the way
From the earth to the cross
My debt to pay
From the cross to the grave
From the grave to the sky
Lord I lift Your name on high

Rick Founds
Copyright © 1989 Maranatha! Praise Inc/CopyCare

YOU ARE MIGHTY YOU ARE HOLY

You are mighty You are holy
You are awesome in Your power
You have risen You have conquered
You have beaten the power of death

Hallelujah we will rejoice
Hallelujah we will rejoice

Craig Musseau
Copyright © 1989 Mercy/Vineyard Publishing/CopyCare

2 thunder in the skies
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BEHOLD THE LORD

Behold the Lord upon His throne
His face is shining like the sun
With eyes blazing fire
And feet glowing bronze
His voice like mighty water roars
Holy holy Lord God Almighty
Holy holy we stand in awe of You

The First the Last the Living One
Laid down His life for all the world
Behold He now lives
For evermore
And holds the keys of death and hell
Holy holy Lord God Almighty
Holy holy we bow before Your throne

So let our praises ever ring
To Jesus Christ our glorious King
All heaven and earth
Resound as we cry
Worthy is the Son of God
Holy holy Lord God Almighty
Holy holy we fall down at Your feet

Noel Richards & Gerald Coates
Copyright © 1991 Thankyou Music

LORD AND FATHER KING FOREVER

Lord and Father King forever
Throned in majesty and power
We adore You we exalt You 
Worship we bring
Our offering
Worship we bring
To You our King

Noel Richards
Copyright © 1982 Thankyou Music

 
 

TO BE IN YOUR PRESENCE
(MY DESIRE)

To be in Your presence
To sit at Your feet
Where Your love surrounds me
And makes me complete

This is my desire O Lord
This is my desire
This is my desire O Lord
This is my desire

To rest in Your presence
Not rushing away
To cherish each moment
Here I would stay

Noel Richards
Copyright © 1991 Thankyou Music

NOTHING SHALL SEPARATE US
(FROM THE LOVE OF GOD)

Nothing shall separate us 
From the love of God

God did not spare His only Son 
Gave Him to save us all
Sinʼs price was met by Jesusʼ death
And heavenʼs mercy falls

Up from the grave Jesus was raised
To sit at Godʼs right hand
Pleading our cause in heaven courts
Forgiven we can stand

Now by Godʼs grace we have embraced
A life set free from sin
We shall deny all that destroys
Our union with Him

Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1989 Thankyou Music

CALLED TO A BATTLE
(THUNDER IN THE SKIES)

Called to a battle
Heavenly war
Though we may struggle
Victory is sure
Death will not triumph
Though we may die
Jesus has promised
Our eternal life

By the blood of the Lamb
We shall overcome
See the accuser thrown down
By the word of the Lord
We shall overcome
Raise a victory cry
Like thunder in the skies

Standing together
Moving as one
We are Godʼs army
Called to overcome
We are commissioned
Jesus says go
In every nation
Let His love be known

Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1992 Thankyou Music
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I SAW THE NEWS TODAY
(THE CLOSING DAYS)

I saw the news today
Another earthquake in some distant land
Homes that were swept away
Hungry children reaching out their hands

I saw the news today
Another country on the brink of war
The face of terror on a plane
Masked assassin standing at the door

The suffering in the earth
Are these things getting worse
Is there a reason
Is this the final page
Are these the closing days
For the nations
Itʼs getting late
Itʼs getting late
Itʼs getting late
Are these the closing days

Noel Richards & Andy Piercy
Copyright © 1989 Sovereign Music UK

GREAT IS THE DARKNESS
(COME LORD JESUS)

Great is the darkness
That covers the earth
Oppression injustice and pain
Nations are slipping in hopeless despair
Though many have come in Your name
Watching while sanity dies
Touched by the madness and lies

Come Lord Jesus come Lord Jesus
Pour out Your Spirit we pray
Come Lord Jesus come Lord Jesus
Pour out Your Spirit on us today

May now Your church rise
With power and love
This glorious gospel proclaim
In every nation salvation will come
To those who believe in Your name
Help us bring light to this world
That we might speed Your return

Great celebrations on that final day
When out of the heavens You come
Darkness will vanish all sorrow will end
And rulers will bow at Your throne
Our great commission complete
Then face to face we shall meet

Noel Richards & Gerald Coates
Copyright © 1992 Thankyou Music

WE HAVE CALLED ON YOU LORD
(JUBILEE SONG)

We have called on You Lord
And You have heard us
We have called on Your name
And You have answered
Mercy has triumphed over judgement 
Mercy has triumphed over judgement

You have stretched out Your hand
And You have touched us
Sent us Your holy fire
And You have purged us
Light has triumphed over darkness
Light has triumphed over darkness

We love You and sing to You
God of our salvation
Youʼve rescued us and we declare
Your glory to the nations
We give our lives a living sacrifice
Empty and ready to be filled
With Your power

Stuart Garrard
Copyright © 1992 Thankyou Music

 

OUR LOVE LOOKS AFTER ME
(FOR THE REST OF MY DAYS)

Your love looks after me
It never fails
Your word takes hold of me
And keeps my mind on You

You are majestic
Through all the earth
I am Your servant
For the rest of my days

You are magnificent
The God of glory
Iʼm going to worship You
For the rest of my days

Chris Falson
Copyright © 1991 Maranatha! Music/CopyCare
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DISC 3 - WARRIOR
OUR GOD IS AWESOME IN POWER 
(WARRIOR)

Our God is awesome in power
Scatters His enemies
Our God is mighty in bringing
The powerful to their knees
He has put on His armour
He is prepared for war
Mercy and justice triumph
When the Lion of Judah roars

The Lord is a warrior
We will march with Him
The Lord is a warrior
Leading us to win

Waken the warrior spirit
Army of God arise
Challenge the powers of darkness
There must be no compromise
We shall attack their strongholds
Our hands are trained for war
We shall advance the Kingdom
For the victory belongs to God 

Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1992 Thankyou Music

OVER THE MOUNTAINS AND THE SEA
(I COULD SING OF YOUR LOVE FOREVER)

Over the mountains and the sea
Your river runs with love for me
And I will open up my heart
And let the Healer set me free
Iʼm happy to be in the truth
And I will daily lift my hands
For I will always sing of
When Your love came down yeah

I could sing of Your love forever
I could sing of Your love forever
I could sing of Your love forever
I could sing of Your love forever

Oh I feel like dancing
Itʼs foolishness I know
But when the world has seen the light
They will dance with joy
Like weʼre dancing now 

Martin Smith
Copyright © 1994 Curious? Music UK/Bucks Music Ltd
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THE BATTLE IS THE LORD’S

The battle is the Lordʼs
The battle is the Lordʼs
The battle is the Lordʼs
That is our victory cry

We refuse to bow to Satanʼs schemes
Set our wills for righteousness
We declare weʼll choose for truth
In every situation
We could battle in the heavenlies
Yet in our lives neglect to fight
Saying no to self and no to sin
Is where our warfare must begin

As weʼre taking ground in daily war
Living lives of righteousness
We will grow in strength to face
The bigger situations
And the more of us that battle through
The purer then this church will be
Who will stop us then as we proclaim
Strongholds you have had your day

Doug Horley
Copyright © 1994 Thankyou Music

I WALK BY FAITH

I walk by faith
Each step by faith
To live by faith
I put my trust in You

Every step I take is a step of faith
No weapon formed against me shall prosper
And every prayer I make is a prayer of faith
And if my God is for me
Then who can be against me 

Chris Falson
Copyright © 1990 Maranatha! Praise Inc/CopyCare 

SING TO THE LORD
(AWAKEN THE DAWN)

Sing to the Lord with all of your heart
Sing of the glory thatʼs due to His name
Sing to the Lord with all of your soul
Join all of heaven and earth to proclaim

You are the Lord the Saviour of all
God of creation we praise You
We sing the songs that awaken the dawn
God of creation we praise You

Sing to the Lord with all of your mind
With understanding give thanks to the King
Sing to the Lord with all of your strength
Living our lives as a praise offering 

Stuart Garrard
Copyright © 1994 Thankyou Music

HE HAS RISEN

He has risen
He has risen
He has risen
Jesus is alive

When the life flowed from His body
Seemed like Jesusʼ mission failed
But His sacrifice accomplished
Victory over sin and hell

In the grave God did not leave Him
For His body to decay
Raised to life the great awakening
Satanʼs power He overcame

If there were no resurrection
We ourselves could not be raised
But the Son of God is living
So our hope is not in vain

When the Lord rides out of heaven
Mighty angels at His side
They will sound the final trumpet
From the grave we shall arise

He has given life immortal
We shall see Him face to face
Through eternity weʼll praise Him
Christ the Champion of our faith 

Gerald Coates & Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1993 Thankyou Music

WHO CAN MEND HEARTS THAT ARE BROKEN
(GOOD NEWS) 

Who can mend hearts that are broken
Who can bring comfort to all those who mourn
Who can bring light in the darkest times
Who can bring peace to the fearful mind

We have the answer treasure to share
Through our endeavour Godʼs love is declared
We have the answer through us He brings
Good news to all the world

Who can bring strength to those who faint
Who can bring healing to all those in pain
Who can bring hope that removes despair
Who can bring friendship when nobody cares

Who took the blame for our shameful ways
Who mends the damage of our wasted years
Who gives the guilty a second chance
Who sets us free from the grip of the past

All humankind soon will hear of God
Millions are ready to speak of His love
He sends His Spirit upon the church
To take His good news throughout all the world

Noel Richards
Copyright © 1994 Thankyou Music
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PRAISE GOD FROM WHOM 
ALL BLESSINGS FLOW
(DOXOLOGY)

Praise God from whom all blessings flow
Praise Him all creatures here below
Praise Him above you heavenly host
Praise Father Son and Holy Ghost

Give glory to the Father
Give glory to the Son
Give glory to the Spirit
While endless ages run

Worthy the Lamb
All heaven cries
To be exalted thus
Worthy the Lamb
Our hearts reply
For He was slain for us

Dave Clifton & Andy Piercy
Copyright © 1993 IQ Music Limited

OVERWHELMED BY LOVE

Overwhelmed by love
Deeper than oceans
High as the heavens
Ever living God
Your love has rescued me

All my sin was laid
On Your dear Son
Your precious One
All my debt He paid
Great is Your love for me

No one could ever earn Your love
Your grace and mercy is free
Lord these words are true
So is my love for You 

Noel Richards
Copyright © 1994 Thankyou Music

FILLED WITH COMPASSION 
(FOR ALL THE PEOPLE WHO LIVE ON THE EARTH)

Filled with compassion for all creation
Jesus came into a world that was lost
There was but one way that He could save us
Only through suffering death on a cross

God You are waiting
Your heart is breaking
For all the people who live on the earth
Stir us to action
Filled with Your passion
For all the people who live on the earth

Great is Your passion for all the people
Living and dying without knowing You
Having no Saviour theyʼre lost forever
If we donʼt speak out and lead them to You

From every nation we shall be gathered
Millions redeemed shall be Jesusʼ reward
Then He will turn and say to His Father
Truly My suffering was worth it all

Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1994 Thankyou Music

WE WANT TO SEE JESUS LIFTED HIGH

We want to see Jesus lifted high
A banner that flies across this land
That all men might see the truth and know
He is the way to heaven

We want to see we want to see
We want to see Jesus lifted high
We want to see we want to see
We want to see Jesus lifted high

Step by step weʼre moving forward
Little by little taking ground
Every prayer a powerful weapon
Strongholds come tumbling down
And down and down and down

Weʼre gonna see weʼre gonna see
Weʼre gonna see Jesus lifted high
Weʼre gonna see weʼre gonna see
Weʼre gonna see Jesus lifted high 

Doug Horley
Copyright © 1993 Thankyou Music

THE WORLD IS LOOKING FOR A HERO
(CHAMPION)

The world is looking for a hero
We know the greatest One of all
The mighty Ruler of the nations
King of kings and Lord of lords
Who took the nature of a servant
And gave His life to save us all

We will raise a shout
We will shout it out
He is the Champion of the world
(Repeat)

The Lord Almighty is our hero
He breaks the stranglehold of sin
Through Jesusʼ love we fear no evil
Powers of darkness flee from Him
His light will shine in every nation
A sword of justice He will bring 
 
Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1994 Thankyou Music
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DISC 4 – DANGEROUS PEOPLE
LOVE SONGS FROM HEAVEN

Love songs from heaven
Are filling the earth
Bringing great hope to all nations
Evil has prospered
But truth is alive
In this dark world
The light still shines

Nothing has silenced
This Gospel of Christ
It echoes down through the ages
Blood of the martyrs
Has made Your church strong
In this dark world
The light shines

For You we live and for You we may die
Through us may Jesus be seen
For You alone we will offer our lives
In this dark world
Our light will shine

Let every nation
Be filled with Your song
This is the cry of Your people
We will not settle
For anything less
In this dark world 
Our light must shine

Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1996 Thankyou Music

WHEN WE’RE IN TROUBLE
(KEEP ON PRAYING)

Keep on praying
Keep on praying
Keep on praying
Keep on praying

When weʼre in trouble when there are cares
When faith is shaken up when we despair
We call on Jesus give Him our thanks
We let His peace and joy come to our hearts ... weʼre gonna

When there is sickness when there is pain
There is a healing touch each time we pray
God always listens cares for our needs
Prayers of the righteous ones have power indeed ... weʼre gonna

Prayers for the nation prayers for the world
Prayers for the government prayers for the church
Prayers for the seeker prayer for the saints
Praying that people will come to faith

Noel Richards
Copyright © 1996 Thankyou Music
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LET YOUR LOVE COME DOWN

Ooooooh
Ooooooh
Ooooooh
Let Your love come down

There is violence in the air
Fear touches all our lives
How much pain can people bear
Are we reaping what weʼve sown
Voices silent for too long
We are calling let Your love come down

There is power in Your love
Bringing laughter out of tears
It can heal the wounded soul
In the streets where anger reigns
Love will wash away the pain
We are calling heavenʼs love come down

Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1996 Thankyou Music

I DO BELIEVE

I do believe this wonderful story
I do believe Jesus saves the lost
I do believe this wonderful story
I do believe the message of the cross

God so loved this world which He created
He gave us His one and only Son
By His life and death and resurrection
He became the hope for everyone

God did not send Jesus to condemn us
But to free us from the chains of sin
All my shameful past can be forgiven
Jesus saves all those who trust in Him

Noel Richards
Copyright © 1996 Thankyou Music

I WANT TO BE OUT OF MY DEPTH IN YOUR LOVE

I want to be out of my depth in Your love
Feeling Your arms so strong around me
Out of my depth in Your love
Out of my depth in You

Learning to let You lead
Putting all trust in You
Deeper into Your arms
Surrounded by You

Things I have held so tight
Made my security
Give me the strength I need
To simply let go

Doug & Belinda Horley, Noel Richards, Penny Webb & Hayley Roberts
Copyright © 1995 Thankyou Music

THERE IS NO ONE LIKE OUR GOD/
GOD IS WITH US

There is no one like our God in all the earth
There is no one like our God in all the earth
No one like our God
No one like our God

Our God has made the heavens
Our God has made the earth
And everything that lives
His Word has brought to birth

He numbers every star
And calls each one by name
He fills the skies with clouds
Supplies the earth with rain

Sing praises unto God
Sing praises unto His name
His love will never end
His Word will never fail

God is with us
God is with us
God is with us

Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1996 Thankyou Music

HERE WE ARE LORD 
(DANGEROUS PEOPLE) 

Here we are Lord
More weak than strong
Still believing
Still pressing on
Make us ready
With hearts that are brave
We will silence
The lies of this age

For such a moment
We have been born
Weʼre gonna rise up
Take this world by storm
Let evil tremble
We come in His name
Our God is with us
Weʼre dangerous people

All Godʼs heroes
Failed as we do
Sometimes doubting
All that is true
Yet He calls us
Great people of faith
Working through us
As history is made

Gerald Coates & Noel & Tricia Richards 
Copyright © 1996 Thankyou Music
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COME OUT OF DARKNESS 

Come out of darkness into the light
Come out of darkness into the light
Come out of darkness into the arms of love

To a world in darkness
To a world in pain
At this time Youʼve called us
Your love to proclaim
Through Your willing people
To the nations say ...

Do not be discouraged
See what God has done
He is working through us
This world shall be won
There will be a harvest
When the nations hear ...

By the blood of Jesus
Sin is washed away
All who call upon Him
He will surely save
This will be the promise
That the nations hear
When we sing it loud and clear

Noel Richards & Doug Horley
Copyright © 1996 Thankyou Music

HAVE YOU HEARD THE GOOD NEWS

Have you heard the Good News
Have you heard the Good News
We can live in hope
Because of what the Lord has done

There is a way when there seems to be no way
There is a light in the darkness
There is a hope an everlasting hope
There is a God who can help us

A hope for justice and a hope for peace
A hope for those in desperation
We have a future if only we believe
He works in every situation

Do you believe in miracles
Like I believe in miracles

Stuart Garrard
Copyright © 1995 Curious? Music UK/Bucks Music Ltd

YOU ARE MY PASSION

You are my passion
Love of my life
Friend and companion
My lover
All of my being
Longs for Your touch
With all my heart
I love You

Now will You draw me close to You
Gather me in Your arms
Let me hear the beating of Your heart
O my Jesus
O my Jesus

Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1995 Thankyou Music

I SEE THE LORD 

I see the Lord seated on the throne exalted
And the train of His robe fills the temple with glory
The whole earth is filled
The whole earth is filled
The whole earth is filled with His glory

Holy holy holy holy
Yes holy is the Lord
Holy holy holy holy
Yes holy is the Lord of lords

Chris Falson
Copyright © 1993 Maranatha! Praise Inc/CopyCare

 

ARE WE THE PEOPLE 
(LAST GENERATION)

Are we the people
Who will see Godʼs Kingdom come
When He is known in every nation
One thing is certain
We are closer than before
Keep moving on
Last generation

These are the days for harvest
To gather in the lost
Let those who live in darkness
Hear the message of the cross

Weʼll go where God is sending
Weʼll do what He commands
These years that He has waited
Could be coming to an end

Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1996 Thankyou Music 
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DISC 5 – CALLING ALL NATIONS

CALLING ALL NATIONS 

Calling all nations
Hear the story
Of Godʼs amazing grace
Calling all nations
Come and worship
Fill the earth with praise

Every woman every man
Rich and poor old and young
Heavenʼs love is coming down
To wipe all your tears away

Thereʼs a bell to be rung
Thereʼs a song to be sung
Sweeter music yet to play
When we gather on that day

Noel Richards & Wayne Drain
Copyright © 1998 Thankyou Music

COME NOW IS THE TIME

Come now is the time to worship
Come now is the time to give your heart
Come just as you are to worship
Come just as you are before your God
Come

One day every tongue will confess
You are God
One day every knee will bow
Still the greatest treasure remains
For those who gladly choose You now

Brian Doerksen
Copyright © 1998 Vineyard Songs (UK/Eire)/CopyCare

I’M CALLING OUT TO YOU
(PASSION FOR JESUS)

Iʼm calling out to You
There must be something more
Some deeper place to find
Some secret place to hide
Where Iʼve not gone before

Where my soul is satisfied
And my sin is put to death
And I can hear Your voice
Your purpose is my choice
As natural as a breath

The love I knew before
When You first touched my life
I need You to restore
I want You to revive

Place in my heart a passion for Jesus
A hunger that seizes my passion for You
My one desire
My greatest possession
My only confession
My passion for You

Brian Houston
Copyright © 2000 Thankyou Music
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YOU HAVE LAID YOUR HAND ON ME
(HOW CAN I LIVE)

You have laid Your hand on me
I am changed forever
There is nothing that compares
With knowing You
You have spoken words of love
That lift my spirit higher
Jesus Christ my dearest Friend
Iʼm never letting go

How can I live
How can I live
How can I live
Without Your love

Help me never to forget
What I used to be 
Though the past that I regret
Is over now
I will never be ashamed
Of calling You my Friend
I no longer hide from You
Iʼm running to Your side

All the riches I possess
Are meaning less to me
Your love is the greatest gift
The very air I breathe

Noel Richards 
Copyright © 1999 Thankyou Music

I HAVE COME HOME
(ALL I WANT IS YOU)

I have come home
Iʼm here again
Worn feet and ragged heart
Wasted my time
Wandered from ways
That are best
I donʼt deserve from You
Mercy that falls anew every day
All I want is You

You know my name
Call me Your friend
You draw me to Your side
Though I have failed
Fallen so far
Still You care
Grace covers all my shame
Jesus You took the blame this is love
All I want is You

All I want is You
All I want is You
All I want is You
All I want is You

I am restored
Where I belong
At one with You again
With all my heart
I choose to walk
In Your ways
Held in Your strong embrace
No-one will take Your place 
In my heart
All I want is You

Noel & Tricia Richards 
Copyright © 1998 Thankyou Music

I’VE CHOSEN TO BELIEVE
(I’M CRYING OUT)

Iʼve chosen to believe that God has chosen me
Now at this time
He turned my life around I make a different sound
Now I want to be a sign

Harvest fields are white
Wanna do whatʼs right 
Canʼt keep it to myself
Gotta go gotta tell everyone yeah

Iʼm crying out
Let everybody hear
This message loud and clear
Iʼm crying out
I want the world to know
That Jesus is my hope

Wayne Drain & Noel Richards
Copyright © 1998 Thankyou Music

I BELIEVE

I believe
In everything You do
All You have to say
Iʼve come to realise
Youʼre the only way
Oh I believe in You

Iʼve received
Something in my life
Greater than before
Your truth has set me free
And I love You Lord
Oh I believe in You

Let the angels sing
Of the Lordʼs great love
Well itʼs shining down
Like the heavens above
Let the nations bow
To the Living God and know Your truth
I believe in You

James Taylor 
Copyright © 1999 Thankyou Music
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SING A SONG OF SALVATION
(LET THE PEOPLE HEAR)

Sing a song of salvation  
Let the people hear
Let the sound fill the nations
Let the people hear
A song of invitation
All around the world
Let the people hear
Let the people hear

A whisper turns into a shout
At last the truth is getting out
We have a song that breaks all fear
The sound of heaven loud and clear

We carry hope that must be told
We bear the name that makes us bold
If we donʼt speak how will they hear
If we donʼt go whoʼll draw them near

Weʼre looking forward to the days
When unbelievers sing Godʼs praise
As they come running to His side
The breath of heaven fills their lives

Noel & Tricia Richards 
Copyright © 1999 Thankyou Music

COULD I BRING YOU WORDS OF COMFORT
(WHAT JESUS WOULD HAVE DONE)

Could I bring You words of comfort
Offer peace where there is war
Could I bless the ones who curse me
Can I forgive the ones who hurt me most

Would I weep if You were weeping
Walk with those the world disowns
Can I break the bread of heaven
With every lost lost and hungry soul
Lord I will...

So hear my prayer
Let Your Spirit lead me on
To where I stand with the broken
Itʼs what Jesus would have done

Would I stand against injustice
Speak for those who cannot speak
Be the hands that help the helpless
And be Your arms, the arms that hold the weak
Lord I will...

Could I lose the life You gave me
Lay it down with all I own
Will I walk with every pilgrim
Who walks this road the narrow way of love
Lord I will... I will...

Dave Clifton, Phil Baggaley, Ian Blythe & Adrian Plass
Copyright © 1999 Little Room Music/IQ Music 

WHEN I SING MY PRAISE TO YOU
(WHEN I WORSHIP YOU)

When I sing my praise to You
I am lifted up
To higher ground
Something happens in my soul
When I lift my voice 
To worship You
Feels like sunshine on my face
A cool breeze in a desert place

When I worship You
Heaven comes to me
Heaven comes to me

Heaven is where I belong
Where the angels sing
Before Your throne
I am caught up in their sound
When I lift my voice
To worship You
From beyond where eyes can see
Love is pouring over me

Noel & Tricia Richards 
Copyright © 1999 Thankyou Music

I TREMBLE IN YOUR PRESENCE
(HOW I LONG FOR YOU)

I tremble in Your presence
I am humbled that You came
Yet I know itʼs all because
I choose to praise You
I recognise Your fragrance 
As Your glory fills this place
All Iʼd planned to say 
Means nothing now

Oh oh oh oh...
How I long for You
Oh oh oh oh... 
How I long for You
Oh oh oh oh...
How I long for You
Oh oh oh oh yeah (turnaround)

I shiver in Your presence
I am frozen by my shame
My heart is breaking
More than I can stand it
Your radiance is blinding
Yet You hug me like a friend
I am overcome 
By Your mercy ... again

Rohn Bailey
Copyright © 1999 Thankyou Music
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I DON’T KNOW WHY
(ALL I KNOW)

I donʼt know why
I canʼt see how
Your precious blood
Could cleanse me now
When all this time
Iʼve lived a lie
With no excuse
No alibi

All I know is I find mercy
All my shame You take from me
All I know Your cross has power
And the blood You shed
Cleanses me

Itʼs way beyond
What I can see
How anyone
Could die for me
So undeserved 
This precious grace
Youʼve won my heart
Iʼll see Your face

Wayne Drain & Noel & Tricia Richards 
Copyright © 1998 Thankyou Music
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DO YOU LOVE TO PRAISE THE LORD 
(DANCE)

Do you love to praise the Lord (Repeat x3)
Lift your voices high
Raise your hands to the sky
Make a joyful noise

Do you love to praise the Lord (Repeat x3)
Lift your voices high
Raise your hands to the sky
Everybody............

Dance
Weʼre gonna dance
Praise Him in the dance
Everybody dance
Weʼre gonna dance

We have come to praise the Lord (Repeat x3)
Lift our voices high
Raise our hands to the sky
Make a joyful noise

We have come to praise the Lord (Repeat x3)
Lift our voices high
Raise our hands to the sky
Then weʼre gonna...........

We love to praise the Lord
Itʼs what weʼre made for
We love to praise the Lord
Itʼs in our nature
We love to praise the Lord
Itʼs deep within us
We love to praise the Lord
With everything thatʼs in us (Repeat x3)
We will dance

Words: Noel Richards & Wayne Drain
Music: Noel Richards, Neil Costello, Bradley Mason & Wayne Freeman
Copyright © 2001 Thankyou Music

LET YOUR LOVE COME DOWN

Ooooooh
Ooooooh
Ooooooh
Let Your love come down

There is violence in the air
Fear touches all our lives
How much pain can people bear
Are we reaping what weʼve sown
Voices silent for too long
We are calling let Your love come down

There is power in Your love
Bringing laughter out of tears
It can heal the wounded soul
In the streets where anger reigns
Love will wash away the pain
We are calling heavenʼs love come down

Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1996 Thankyou Music

OUR GOD IS AWESOME IN POWER 
(WARRIOR)

Our God is awesome in power
Scatters His enemies
Our God is mighty in bringing
The powerful to their knees
He has put on His armour
He is prepared for war
Mercy and justice triumph
When the Lion of Judah roars

The Lord is a warrior
We will march with Him
The Lord is a warrior
Leading us to win

Waken the warrior spirit
Army of God arise
Challenge the powers of darkness
There must be no compromise
We shall attack their strongholds
Our hands are trained for war
We shall advance the Kingdom
For the victory belongs to God 

Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1992 Thankyou Music

WHEN WE TURN OUR HEARTS TO HEAVEN 
(DREAMERS OF YOUR DREAMS)

When we turn our hearts to heaven
And bow down
Weʼll see fathers and the children
Reconciled
Weʼll be the dreamers of Your dreams
Weʼll be the dreamers of Your dreams

When Your fire falls from heaven
We will rend our hearts to You
We will tell it to our children
All the wonders You have done
And in every generation
We will sing of Your great love
When Your fire falls from heaven
Weʼll return to You again
Weʼll be the dreamers of Your dreams
Weʼll be the dreamers of Your dreams

Noel Richards & Ken Riley
Copyright © 2001 Thankyou Music
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JESUS CHRIST 
(ALL MY LOVE)

Jesus Christ
You came into this world to rescue me
On the Cross
My sin was laid on You what agony
There Your precious lifeblood flowed so free
Every drop that fell still cleanses me

All Your love
All Your love
All Your love
All Your love
Pouring out for me
Like a flood

I am safe
Upon the ocean of Your mercy
I am loved
With all the passion of eternity
It is deeper than the deepest sea
Like a tidal wave it carries me

All Your love
All Your love
All Your love
All Your love 
Sweeping over me
Like a flood

So I stand
Upon Your promise of eternal grace
I believe
That I will one day see You face to face
I will worship You forevermore
In ways I never have before

All my love
All my love
All my love
All my love
Flowing out to You
Like a flood

Noel Richards
Copyright © 2001 Thankyou Music

OVER THE MOUNTAINS AND THE SEA 
(I COULD SING OF YOUR LOVE FOREVER)

Over the mountains and the sea
Your river runs with love for me
And I will open up my heart
And let the Healer set me free
Iʼm happy to be in the truth
And I will daily lift my hands
For I will always sing of
When Your love came down yeah

I could sing of Your love forever
I could sing of Your love forever
I could sing of Your love forever
I could sing of Your love forever

Oh I feel like dancing
Itʼs foolishness I know
But when the world has seen the light
They will dance with joy
Like weʼre dancing now 

Martin Smith
Copyright © 1994 Curious? Music UK/Bucks Music Ltc

I WALK BY FAITH

I walk by faith
Each step by faith
To live by faith
I put my trust in You

Every step I take is a step of faith
No weapon formed against me shall prosper
And every prayer I make is a prayer of faith
And if my God is for me
Then who can be against me 

Chris Falson
Copyright © 1990 Maranatha! Praise Inc/CopyCare 

WE WANT TO SEE JESUS LIFTED HIGH

We want to see Jesus lifted high
A banner that flies across this land
That all men might see the truth and know
He is the way to heaven

We want to see we want to see
We want to see Jesus lifted high
We want to see we want to see
We want to see Jesus lifted high

Step by step weʼre moving forward
Little by little taking ground
Every prayer a powerful weapon
Strongholds come tumbling down
And down and down and down

Weʼre gonna see weʼre gonna see
Weʼre gonna see Jesus lifted high
Weʼre gonna see weʼre gonna see
Weʼre gonna see Jesus lifted high 

Doug Horley
Copyright © 1993 Thankyou Music

HE HAS RISEN

He has risen
He has risen
He has risen
Jesus is alive

When the life flowed from His body
Seemed like Jesusʼ mission failed
But His sacrifice accomplished
Victory over sin and hell

In the grave God did not leave Him
For His body to decay
Raised to life the great awakening
Satanʼs power He overcame

If there were no resurrection
We ourselves could not be raised
But the Son of God is living
So our hope is not in vain

When the Lord rides out of heaven
Mighty angels at His side
They will sound the final trumpet
From the grave we shall arise

He has given life immortal
We shall see Him face to face
Through eternity weʼll praise Him
Christ the Champion of our faith 

Gerald Coates & Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1993 Thankyou Music
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WHEN I SING MY PRAISE TO YOU 
(WHEN I WORSHIP YOU)

When I sing my praise to You
I am lifted up
To higher ground
Something happens in my soul
When I lift my voice 
To worship You
Feels like sunshine on my face
A cool breeze in a desert place

When I worship You
Heaven comes to me
Heaven comes to me

Heaven is where I belong
Where the angels sing
Before Your throne
I am caught up in their sound
When I lift my voice
To worship You
From beyond where eyes can see
Love is pouring over me

Noel & Tricia Richards 
Copyright © 1999 Thankyou Music

TAKE ME TO YOUR SACRED PLACE

Take me to Your sacred place
How I long to see Your face
Iʼll be lost in Your embrace
And be loved and be loved
By You

Take me where Your glory shines
Where Your holy fire burns
Purify this heart of mine
I surrender my life
To You

Draw me draw me to Your sacred place
Draw me draw me ʻtil I see Your face

Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 2000 Thankyou Music

THE WORLD IS LOOKING FOR A HERO 
(CHAMPION)

The world is looking for a hero
We know the greatest One of all
The mighty Ruler of the nations
King of kings and Lord of lords
Who took the nature of a servant
And gave His life to save us all

We will raise a shout
We will shout it out
He is the Champion of the world
(Repeat)

The Lord Almighty is our hero
He breaks the stranglehold of sin
Through Jesusʼ love we fear no evil
Powers of darkness flee from Him
His light will shine in every nation
A sword of justice He will bring 
 
Noel & Tricia Richards
Copyright © 1994 Thankyou Music

BY YOUR SIDE

By Your side I would stay
In Your arms I would lay
Jesus Lover of my soul
Nothing from You would I withhold

Lord I love You and adore You
What more can I say
You cause my love to grow stronger 
With every passing day
(Repeat)
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For information about other worship resources, contact 
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Thankyou Music UK address: PO Box 75, Eastbourne, East Sussex, BN23 6NW, UK.

Equip yourself for worship by visiting www.kingsway.co.uk

COPYRIGHT PROTECTION NOTICE

If you would like to see an increase in the number and quality of Christian recordings, please do not make copies of this album.  

Firstly it is illegal, and secondly it has a detrimental financial effect upon both the ministry of the artist and the publishing company.

We ask you to respect this, and in so doing, help us and Christian singers and musicians serve you in the future.

In the UK apply for public performance and broadcast licences to: 

Phonographic Performance Limited, 1 Upper James Street, London, W1R 3HG

Kingsway Worship Leaders endorse Avalon Guitars
www.avalonguitars.com
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To contact Noel please write to:
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